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Abstract. In the machining of crank shafts, especially on case hardened surfaces,
damages such as grinding burn and cracks may occur in shallow areas. The localized
areas will have reduced or altered mechanical properties and may fail during
operation. Conventional testing methods like the surface temper etching or
metallography are cost and time consuming and allow only spot checks. Therefore
the suitability of eddy current methods for the detection of such damages was
investigated. Different eddy current devices were used together with absolute probes
as well as with differential probes.
Measurements were carried out on forged shafts as well as on cast crank shafts.
For the investigations artificial inhomogeneity at different levels were prepared into
the shaft surface by means of a laser technology developed by imq. The properties
of the artificial inhomogeneity were verified by metallography, surface temper
etching and hardness measurements. Measurements were repeated on crank shafts
featuring real damages.
It can be shown that overheating can be detected in forged crank shafts as well
as in cast crankshafts using both probe types. The advantages and disadvantages of
both probe types in terms of detectability of grinding burn and cracks are discussed.

1. Introduction
Grinding burn proves to be a major issue in the machining of crank shafts,
especially on case hardened surfaces. Due to a wide range of influencing variables during
the grinding process the occurrence of grinding burn depends to a large extension on a
more or less random interaction of various factors; hence, it will not be possible to avoid
such effects completely even if the production process is in control. Grinding burn is
caused by unintentional thermic overstressing during the grinding process on work piece
surfaces. Every form of mechanical treatment results in changes of the near-surface areas.
Depending on heat input, this may result in local tempering or even re-hardened zones.
The affected areas may have reduced or altered mechanical properties in addition to an
unfavourable residual stress state and may fail during operation. Therefore, the detection of
any grinding burn is of high significance.
For grinding burn detection different methods are used. Nital etching is used as a
quasi-non-destructive method according to ISO 14104 [1]. This method is, however, only
automatable in a very limited scope, and the evaluation of the etched components is
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performed visually by testers. On this account there is an enormous interest in a NDT
method that allows repeatable detection of grinding burn without testers' subjective
influence. Three methods come into consideration here: 3MA inspection methods,
Barkhausen noise analysis [2] as well as eddy-current testing [3, 6, 7].
Presently, quality control is carried out by nital temper etching and the measurement
of surface hardness in noticeable areas. That way only spot checks are possible. The aim of
the investigations was to discover whether eddy current methods are qualified for the
detection of grinding burn on crank shafts. Therefor different eddy current devices were
tested together with absolute probes as well as with differential probes. For such
investigations work pieces with well-known defects are required. Work pieces with real
defects are not available arbitrarily and, as known by experience, it is not possible to
introduce clearly defined grinding burn inhomogeneity into reference bodies by means of
grinding. Particularly well suited is in this case the application of laser radiation [7-9]. At
imq Ingenieurbetrieb this method has been developed further in such a way that reference
defects on component surfaces may be caused in a particular way according to position and
extension on the component and according to the defect level (change in residual stress,
tempered zone and new hardening zone) and even containing similar physical effects as
real ones. The properties of artificial inhomogeneity were verified by metallography,
surface temper etching and hardness measurements.
Measurements were carried out on forged crank shafts as well as on cast ones. For
the verification of results the influence of different batches was investigated, and finally
crank shafts featuring real damages were tested.
2. Experiential background
2.1. Eddy current technology
The experiments were carried out using the QuaSor E. The universally applicable
testing automat (see Fig. 1) was designed for comfortable testing of small production
batches. Furthermore, it allows that the system with low expenditure can frequently be
converted and adjusted according to the types of components. It consists of a CNC
controlled testing device that automatically implements the testing process. The QuaSor can
be used together with each automatable non-destructive testing method such as eddy
current technology, ultrasonic testing methods as well as optical methods like a camera
technique or laser scanning systems.

Fig. 1. Eddy current testing of crank shafts; left image: universal testing automat QuaSor E;
right image: eddy current testing of crank shaft
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Fig. 2. Eddy current testing of crank shafts using a milling machine;
application of different probe geometries

The QuaSor E was completed by eddy-current testing technology. Different systems
were tested: a number of differential probes with the testing device eddyvisor(R) by ibg
Pruefcomputer GmbH; absolute and differential probes (manufactured by Magnetische
Pruefanlagen GmbH and CNS GmbH) with the testing device ELOTEST BS 320 by
Rohmann GmbH. The tests were carried out at different measurement setups.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. For laboratory tests the crank shaft was
mounted vertically. The rotation speed was 400 revolutions per minute (rpm). As an
alternative, a milling machine was used at 200 rpm (Fig. 2). In both arrangements the eddy
current probe automatically scanned over the crank shaft surfaces and eddy current signals
were recorded.
2.2. Artificial Defects
The investigated forged crank shafts were made of heat-treated steel with hardened
as well as quenched and tempered areas. As the quantitative evaluation criterion for quality
control a decrease in hardness at the functional surfaces was defined by the manufacturer.
Unfortunately, work pieces with real defects were not available for the investigations.
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Fig. 3. Artificial defects produced by imq laser treatment;
no. 1: tempered zone, depth 150 µm; no. 2: re-hardened zone, depth 150 µm;
no. 3: tempered zone, depth 50 µm; no. 4: tempered zone, depth 200 µm

Therefor in the separated hardened and in the quenched and tempered area different
artificial defects were produced using the imq laser treatment technology (Fig. 3). In the
hardened surfaces tempered zones with different depths from 50 µm to 200 µm were
induced. In the quenched and tempered area a new hardened zone with a depth of
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approximately 150 µm was generated. For referencing, metallographic cross sections of
comparable laser marks were prepared and depths of affected zones were measured.
In order to meet the demands of the manufacturer, the artificial defects on crank
shaft surfaces were referred to by hardness. The measurement of hardness was carried out
using Ultrasonic Contact Impedance Method (UCI). The tempered zones show a drop in
hardness. A tempered zone with a depth of about 200 µm (150 µm) yields a drop of
10 HRC (7 HRC) measured on surface in the middle of the laser mark (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Decrease of surface hardness measured across laser mark using UCI;
left image: tempered zone, depth 200 µm; right image: tempered zone, depth 150 µm

3. Results
3.1. Eddy current testing of forged crank shafts
First investigations were carried out using the testing device eddyvisor(R) and
several differential probes. At first, tolerance zones for a “good” state were generated by
measuring unaffected areas. Those tolerance zones represent the eddy current signals for
“good” state. The separation numbers for the tolerance zones are set at 0.5. Every new
measured signal is compared to the tolerance zones and a separation number is determined.
After that, the affected areas were measured. The tempered zones in hardened areas
as well as the re-hardened zone in the quenched and tempered area of surface were detected
by separation numbers larger 1 (Fig. 5). Areas containing drill holes were faded out using
the trigger based suspend function of the eddy current device [10].
An example of an eddy current scan using an absolute probe shows Fig. 6. Eddy
current signals have been recorded in the area including the artificial defects no. 3
(tempered zone, depth 50 µm) and no. 4 (tempered zone, depth 200 µm), also see Fig. 3.
The scan represents a length of 32 mm of crank shaft.
In case of defect no. 4 signal to noise ratio was sufficient to detect the
inhomogeneity reliably. Defect no. 3 has been generated near the change between hardened
and quenched and tempered surfaces. The aim was to detect the small defect in spite of the
strong change in microstructure. Such changes induce modifications of the eddy current
signals which derogate testing result. Although a local increase of eddy current signal was
obtained. Using appropriate methods for data processing the artificial defect has been
spotted.
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No. 1: tempered zone, depth 150 µm;
separation factor: 2.15

No. 3: tempered zone, depth 50 µm;
separation factor: 1.50

No. 2: re-hardened zone, depth 150 µm;
separation factor: 1.42

No. 4: tempered zone, depth 200 µm
separation factor: 1.65

Fig. 5. Results of eddy current testing using eddy visor with differential probe, f = 300 kHz
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Fig. 6. Eddy current scan in the area of artificial defects no. 3 (tempered zone, depth 50 µm)
and no. 4 (tempered zone, depth 200 µm) using absolute probe, f = 1.2 MHz
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3.2. The influence of different batches and fabrication technology
In the production process, material properties of work pieces may vary due to
different batches. That fact is important for eddy current testing and can cause spreading
signals. Therefor the influence of different batches was investigated using several crank
shafts provided by the manufacturer. The experiments were conducted using the testing
device eddyvisor(R). The tolerance zones were generated scanning the functional surfaces of
all crank shafts with two differential probes (multi-differential probe, spherical X-probe) at
different frequencies.
Afterwards the crank shaft with the artificial laser defects was scanned and the
separation number for each laser mark was determined. The best results were obtained
using multi-differential probe at the frequency of 1.7 MHz. All artificial defects yield
separation numbers larger than 2 (value of 2.4 for the smallest level: tempered zone with
depth 50 µm). That leads to the implication that the signal to noise ratio was not derogated
by any influence of batches.
Due to the different material properties of cast and forged steel, influences on eddy
current signals obtained on cast crank shaft surfaces are to be expected. The range of
dispersion of eddy current signals obtained from a cast crank shaft was determined and
compared with the range of the tested forged crank shafts. The experiments were performed
using the testing device eddyvisor(R). The experiments showed that eddy current signals of
the investigated crank shafts spread in the same range.
3.3. Eddy current testing of workpieces with real grinding burn
Results were validated by investigations of real grinding burn. At one work piece
inhomogeneity was found by nital temper etching (Fig. 7). Both pieces were tested using a
differential probe with the testing device eddyvisor(R) as well as using an absolute probe
(CNS GmbH) with the testing device ELOTEST BS 320. After that reference investigations
were carried out in terms of hardness measurement and preparation of metallographic cross
sections. The hardness of the affected part shows a drop of about 5 HRC in position 90°
(Fig. 8). As result of metallographic cross sections of a tempered zone with a depth of about
50 µm were found (Fig. 9).

Fig. 7. Work pieces after nital temper etching;
left: part 1, “good”; right: part 2, with real grinding burn
green line: track of hardness measurement (position 90° of circumference)
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Fig. 8. Hardness measurement (UCI method) following the green lines in fig. 6

Fig. 9. Metallographic cross sections (position 90° of circumference);
left: “good”; right: tempered zone, depth 50 µm

The results measured using differential eddy current probes are shown in (Fig. 10).
At first, tolerance zones for the “good” state were generated by measuring part 1 (Fig.
10 a). Eddy current signals of part 2 exceeded the tolerance zones (Fig. 10 b). A separation
number of 3.8 was obtained.
Similar results were reached by scanning the pall surface of the cylindrical work
piece using an absolute probe (Fig. 11). Eddy current signals of part 1 feature low
scattering whilst signals of part 2 offer partially large increases especially in the section of
0° up to 180° of circumference. That fact corresponds with results of hardness
measurements and the drop of about 5 HRC in this range.

a

b
Fig. 10. Results of eddy current measurements using differential probe; f = 600 kHz
a, b) state of filter levels and impedance plane, band pass 8 Hz; a) part 1, b) part 2
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Fig. 11. Results of eddy current measurements using absolute probe;
eddy current scan over pall area; a) part 1, b) part 2
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Conclusions

It was shown that by using eddy current technology overheating can be detected in
forged crank shafts as well as in cast crankshafts. On hardened as well as on quenched and
tempered areas of forged crank shafts artificial defects on four different levels were
generated using imq laser treatment. On hardened areas those defects represent tempered
zones with a drop in surface hardness up to 10 HRC. On quenched and tempered areas a rehardened zone was generated. All artificial defects were recorded by an adequate signal to
noise ratio (separation number). Areas containing drill holes were faded out.
Investigations of the influence of different batches show that the signal to noise
ratio was not derogated and all artificial defects were detected using the same measurement
setting. The experiments show that eddy current signals of the investigated forged and cast
crank shafts spread in the same range.
Results were validated by investigations of real grinding burn. Local tempered
zones showing a decrease in hardness of about 7 HRC were detected by eddy current
testing using differential probes as well as absolute probes.
5.
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